Steve Marriott Memorial Concert at
Astoria April 20th now Sold Out.
Paul Weller, Peter Frampton, Roger Daltrey, Kenney Jones,
Glen Matlock, Ian Mclagan, Debbie Bonham, Humble Pie,
Midge Ure, Dennis Greaves, Steve Ellis, John's Children &
Chris Farlowe confirmed.
Ten years ago on April 20th 1991 the world prematurely lost a great talent when
Steve Marriott died. His work with first the Small Faces and then with Humble
Pie left an indelible mark on pop music and influenced scores of musicians who
are active today. Steve Marriott Licensing Ltd, the company set up to administer
the rights to his estate, are staging a celebration of his work at the Astoria in
London's Charing Cross Road on April 20th 2001 to mark the 10 years since he
passed away.
Humble Pie have reformed for the event, featuring the line-up of Peter
Frampton on guitar and vocals, Clem Clempson on guitar, Greg Ridley on bass
and Jerry Shirley on drums and will play five songs.
Paul Weller is set to perform three numbers, backed by former Small Faces
drummer Kenney Jones and keyboard player Ian Mclagan, plus former Sex
Pistol bassist Glen Matlock.
Roger Daltrey, Midge Ure, Dennis Greaves, Chris Farlowe and Debbie Bonham
are among those who will be in the spotlight at various times during the evening,
backed by the house band.
Steve's children Molly and Toby Marriott are set to join the house band for one
number, as is Steve Ellis of Love Affair. John's Children have reformed for the
event, while The Mods and 17 Black (highly rated tribute bands) will also
perform.
The house band will consist of Zak Starkey on drums, Rick Wills (a member of
the second incarnation of the Small Faces in the 70's) on bass, Rabbit (Paul
Kossoff etc.) on keyboards, Dave 'Bucket' Colwell (Bad Company) on guitar,
and Bobby Tench (in Humble Pie in the 80's), on guitar and vocals.
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While in The Small Faces, who formed in 1965, Marriott recorded such classic
hits as 'Whatcha Gonna Do About It', 'Sha-La-La-La-Lee', 'Hey Girl', 'All Or
Nothing', 'Here Comes The Nice', 'Itchycoo Park', 'Tin Soldier' and 'Lazy
Sunday'.
Humble Pie, fronted by Marriott and featuring ex-Herd guitarist Peter Frampton,
ex-Spooky Tooth bassist Greg Ridley and drummer Jerry Shirley, were formed
in 1969. Former Colosseum guitarist Dave ('Clem') Clempson joined when Peter
Frampton embarked on his solo career in 1971. Their inimitable, heavy, hard
rocking blues sound won over a huge audience, particularly in the US, where
their seminal 'Performance - Rockin' At The Fillmore' double live album was
recorded.
Doors open at 6.30pm with the first act on stage at 7.00pm. The show will be
filmed for TV and subsequent DVD & CD release. Should the event make a
profit a donation will be made to the Small Faces Charitable Trust.
When Steve Marriott, born on January 30th 1947 in Bow in the East End of
London, died after a fire in his Essex home on 20th April 1991, the world lost a
huge talent.
For further information email Roland Hyams - roland@workhardpr.com
Telephone - 020 8677 8466 or 020 8769 6713.
www.workhardpr.com
www.stevemarriott.co.uk
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London Astoria Theatre Memorial Gig April 20th 2001
Ten years ago on April 20th 1991 the world prematurely lost a great talent when
Steve Marriott died. His work with first the Small Faces and then with Humble
Pie left an indelible mark on pop music and influenced scores of musicians who
are active today. Steve Marriott Licensing Ltd, the company set up to administer
the rights to his estate, are staging a celebration of his work at the Astoria in

London's Charing Cross Road on April 20th 2001 to mark the 10 years since he
passed away.
Tickets priced £15 in advance, (£17.50 on the door) are available now either via
24 hour credit card hotline 020 7344 0044, by sending a cheque or postal order
to Steve Marriott Licensing Ltd., Liscombe Park, Soulbury, Bedfordshire LU7
0JL, online at: www.ticketweb.co.uk, or from the Astoria direct on 020 7434
9592 and usual agents.
A number of high profile musicians who were inspired by Steve's work are
interested in appearing as guests. Humble Pie have reformed for the event,
featuring the line-up of Jerry Shirley on drums, Greg Ridley on bass, Dave
Colewell on guitar, Alan Bown on keyboards and Bobby Tench on guitar/vocal
and will be the backing band for the event, augmented by Clem Clempson on
guitar for a few numbers.
PP Arnold, Chris Farlowe, and Roger Chapman are confirmed, while Quiet Riot
singer Kevin Dubrow is flying in especially. Various other major stars who are
well known Marriott fans are expected to make unannounced appearances, and
cult 60's band John's Children have offered to reform for the show.
This event is a one-off and should not be confused with the smaller annual
conventions held at the Ruskin Arms. Plans are well advanced for the show to
be filmed for TV and subsequent DVD & CD release.
While in The Small Faces, who formed in 1965, Marriott recorded such classic
hits as 'Whatcha Gonna Do About It', 'Sha-La-La-La-Lee', 'Hey Girl', 'All Or
Nothing', 'Here Comes The Nice', 'Itchycoo Park', 'Tin Soldier' (featuring P.P.
Arnold on backing vocals), and 'Lazy Sunday'.
Humble Pie, fronted by Marriott and featuring ex-Herd guitarist Peter Frampton,
ex-Spooky Tooth bassist Greg Ridley and drummer Jerry Shirley, were formed
in 1969. Former Colosseum guitarist Dave ('Clem') Clempson joined when Peter
Frampton embarked on his solo career in 1971. Their inimitable, heavy, hard
rocking blues sound won over a huge audience, particularly in the US, where
their seminal 'Performance - Rockin' At The Fillmore' double live album was
recorded.
When Steve Marriott, born on January 30th 1947 in Bow in the East End of
London, died after a fire in his Essex home on 20th April 1991, the world lost a
huge talent. On April 20th 2001, a fantastic line up of stars past and present are
set to honour his memory at the Astoria Theatre.
For further information please call Roland Hyams on either 020 8677 8466 or
020 8769 6713.
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